Farmingville, NY - In September of 2010, the Councilwoman sponsored Complete Streets legislation to safety accommodate all road users, including motorists, bicyclists, and pedestrians. This legislation required that all streets in the Town of Brookhaven that are paved be evaluated for additions, such as bike lanes, sidewalks, and crosswalks, which improve the safety of our roadways. As a result of this legislation and Ms. Kepert's continuing advocacy for safe streets, new bike lanes were added to Wilson Avenue, Homestead Drive, and Granny Road in Gordon Heights. The Councilwoman had previously secured funding for sidewalks, and now all three roadways are truly complete streets.

"I am very happy that this progressive legislation has resulted in safer roadways throughout the Town of Brookhaven," stated Councilwoman Kepert. "A Bike lane creates a safe, dedicated space for bicyclists and expands recreational opportunities for the entire community and makes our roadways safer for all users".